POWERPOINT PRESENTATION

Requirements

100 points possible

1) Each slide must have a good layout; not be too busy, wordy, crowded etc.

2) The presentation must use a theme or modified theme. (5 points)

3) The title slide must show the presenter’s name. (5 points)

4) At least 4 clipart or digital images must be included during the slide show. (5 points)

5) Each slide must be readable from the back of the room. (5 points)

6) Each slide must have a title on it. (10 points)

7) The presentation must have a minimum of 8 slides but no more than 10 slides. (10 points)

8) At least four DIFFERENT research references or websites are required from internet or library, including photos if you use photos that are not created by you. No plagiarism! The final slide must include a bibliography in MLA style that lists all your sources. (10 points)

9) At least one SmartArt graphic must be used. (10 points)

10) There must be at least 2 DIFFERENT slide transitions (Transitions happen when one slide moves to the next). (10 points)

11) There must be at least 2 DIFFERENT animations (Animations are sounds or movements of objects after the slide is in view). (10 points)

12) At least one animation must be a sound animation. (5 points)

13) You must submit your presentation to I:\Wisconsin Rapids Campus\Submit Student Work\CTomski\your class\your name. (5 points)

14) You must print your presentation. Please use the “slides” option in the print dialog box. Print 2 slides per page. (5 points)

15) Each presentation will be no longer than 6 minutes and not less than 4 minutes. This will be followed very strictly! (5 points)

16) Bonus points will be awarded for embedding appropriate and relevant YouTube video clips into your presentation. No more than one YouTube clip is allowed per presentation and must be less than 1 minute in length, with exceptions made only for those clips which the instructor deems critical to the presentation. (up to 10 bonus points)